SYNERGY GLASS & DOOR SERVICE
1116 MACDADE BOULEVARD, UNIT G
COLLINGDALE, PA 19023

CONTRACTOR PROFILE

AGI affiliated glazing contractors serve owners and construction

Company Details:

managers with glass and metal solutions delivered on time

Leadership

and on budget. AGI member contractors and craftworkers
are qualified to handle all interior and exterior architectural

Owner & CEO: Pat McIntyre

glass and metal applications. From design consultation

pat@synergyglassanddoor.com

and constructability reviews through final fabrication and

info@synergyglassanddoor.com

installation, AGI members raise the bar for creativity, quality,

Scope of Services Provided

Installation, repair, and 24-hour emergency service
for commercial glass, revolving doors, automatic
doors, skylights, curtain walls, store fronts, mall

2012, motivated by “what if.” He wanted to work for a company

architectural metals, residential and commercial

that provided for his and his employees’ families while offering

window tinting, custom mirrors and shower

the highest level of customer service. Over the past eight years,

enclosures, interior glass partitions, and personal

he and his team have built Synergy into a leading glazing

protective equipment (PPE) design, manufacture,

subcontractor, able to handle any type of glass and metal work

and installation

with unparalleled 24-hour service and response times. “Synergy

Phone (484) 540-3117
Website http://synergyglassanddoor.com
Social Media

2190 Hornig Road

ABOUT THE COMPANY

Pat McIntyre founded Synergy Glass and Door Service, LLC, in

fronts, and shopping centers; also providing

Architectural Glass Institute

safety, and value.

pays close attention to the small things that ultimately make our
work stand out,” McIntyre says.
Synergy has held North American Contractor Certification since
2016. The ANSI-accredited, third-party credential recognizes

Suite 100

Philadelphia, PA 19116

215-825-1422

info@theagi.org

the company’s leadership in glazing craftsmanship, safety, and
business practices. The company also holds the Transportation

SPACES Philadelphia, PA

Worker Identification Credential (TWIC®), required for workers to
access secure areas of the nation’s maritime facilities, and a NonGaming License for glaziers to perform work in active casinos.
Most of Synergy’s installers have 10+ years of industry experience.

PRIORITIZING SAFETY

Synergy also provides custom plastics. The company designs,
manufactures, and installs personal protective equipment (PPE)
to support businesses struggling with the challenges of Covid-19.
Synergy hopes this service will help more people come back to
work – and go home to their families – safely.
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Penn Electrical & Systems Engineering Phila., PA

NOTABLE PROJECTS

Synergy completes hundreds of projects each year. Recent work
has included a seven-floor interior fit-out for the coworking
brand SPACES in Philadelphia. The scope included interior glass,
custom framing, historic doors retrofit with custom white boards,
and a custom tempered glass and metal conference table.
Synergy also completed a multi-phased project for Culbertson
Elementary School in Newtown Square, Pa., comprised of preglazed windows, curtainwall, storefront, and fiber-reinforced
polymer (FRP) openings. Additional recent projects involved
interior glazing for the Electrical & Systems Engineering
Department at the University of Pennsylvania; and folding doors
and thermal storefront for Ridley Marina Restaurant in Ridley, Pa.
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Culbertson Elementary School Newtown Square, PA

COMMUNITY SERVICE

According to colleagues, McIntyre “is one of the most generous
people you will ever meet,” who extends his giving spirit to
Synergy’s charitable acts. The company supports Cleaning for a
Reason® and Helen’s Angels, two nonprofits that improve quality
of life for cancer patients. Synergy also adopts families during the
holidays, supports youth sports, and donates to local schools.

LIKE FAMILY
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As a family-owned certified small business, Synergy emphasizes
service and treating every client like family. “Honesty goes a long

Ridley Marina Restaurant Ridley, PA

way in this business,” explains McIntyre. “Just do your job, do
it right, and your customers will love you for it. It’s that simple.”

READ MORE

Read more about Synergy in these AGI publications:
Project Case Study: SPACES Philadelphia
Project Case Study: Penn Electrical & Systems Engineering
Project Case Study: A Collaborative Effort at Temple University
Glazier Spotlight: Brian Ford
Glazier Spotlight: Brian Keilman
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